I. Hand out Agenda

II. Hand out Attendance Sheet (add your name if it is not on the sheet) and Seating Chart (If name is not on the chart, please sit in an unassigned seat in the rear rows and see me after class.)

III. Hand out Course Syllabus

IV. Silent reflection

V. Movie Clip- The Matrix and the Nature of Metamorphosis, Can you relate?

VI. Review of Course Syllabus

VII. Student Feedback/Quality Guarantee- team leaders, group sessions, email, individual meetings

VIII. Essay Question of the Day- Are Embryos Property? The secret answer formula (Blue Team- left side vs Red Team- right side)
   A. Legal Issue
   B. Framework or Criteria for Analysis (Elements/Rules/Authority)
   C. Application
   D. Answer

IX. Assignments:
   1. Analytical Reading: Leaseholds- pp. 206, 363-368
      NOTE: There will be a quiz on this reading on Tuesday, August 22, 2006, challenging your ability to read, digest, summarize, and memorize important information.
   2. One page essay to turn in on Tuesday, August 22, 2006, answering the question: “Are embryos property?” (using only the pages assigned for the reading assignment for Monday, August 21, 2006)

X. Turn in Written Assignment (remember to put your name on your paper)